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Prevention ol' Tuberculosis In 
Poultry.

y useless to treat 
poultry which is aiiffcriug ironi tuber-
Cllludid
patent poultry louics. Preparations 
which guu/auiee to cure tins disease 
are pronounced frauds Ly scientists. 
Uncv tnv bird is lulvcteu there is no 
cure. All effort should be directed 
to prevent the healthy birds from 
contracting tue disease.

It the Uuck ia small ana not of 
great value and if several uirds have 
tiled or are known to be affected. It 
would probably u.- the part of wisdom 
to U* struy the whole Hock and start 
over again. The 
be scrubbed out 
ant and the walls wh 
the Hour of the house is dirt, remove 
about six inches and bury it out of 
the way. Resurface with fresh, clean 

made of

It is absolute.

witu any aurt of medicine or

ultry house should 
good dislnfect- 
ltf washed. If

soil. If the floor is well 
either concrete, tile or wood, soak 
thoroughly with disinfectant. If the 
flour is nut of good material or hard 
to clean, lay a new one over the old. 
Turn over the soil in the runs. Boll 
drinking cups and cleanse all other 
utensils After this is well done, se
cure the new birds, being very care
ful to purchase them from a flock 
which is free from the disease.

It the flock is large or valuable and 
it is decided to attempt eradication 

ymg all the fowls, 
attention, even to the 

smallest details, are necessary. One 
will, of course, overlook some of the 
diseased birds on the lirst examina
tion, but they may be observed later 
on when the symptoms are better de
velop* <1. Keep the floor as free from 
drop . s possible, and clean out and 
dlsinivct at least once a week. Do 
not allow the young birds to run 
with the older ones, tor they are eas
ily infected. After the tlrst general 
weeding out, watch the rest and as 
soon as one begins to appear diseas
ed. remove It from the flock and keep 
it alone, and then it It develops fur
ther symptoms destroy It at once.

without dvstro 
great care and a

For young pigs on pasture the self- 
feeder has given satisfactory result*. 
Slightly more grain may be required, 
which Is offset by economising ol 
labor.

The man who improves the live 
stock of a community or gives it a 
better variety of corn is deserving of 
praise a* well as he who plucks 
glory from the cannon's mouth.
W. A. Lloyd.
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1We connot make all the Washing 
Tablets so we only make the Best.

Canadian Beauty
i i Washing Tablets

Are put up only in Blue Square packages 
and are absolutely guaranteed. Get your 
supply today and do away with wash-day 
drudgery forever.
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Made in Waterdown byil<1

Canadian Beauty Products
On Sale at
W. G. Spence 

Jas. E. Eager Estate
S. Weaver A. Dale

I

A. Sinclair, Aldershot
A. McEdwards, Freelton
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OPENING DAY
Having just finished our new and up to date store, we propose to make it one of the days to be 

remembered. So we have decided to give

1 Bag of Redpath’s Sugar Absolutely Free
to the person who guesses the correct or nearest number of Beans in the jar shown in our window.

In order to enter this contest the party buying $1.00 worth of Groceries is entitled to one guess, and 
the more dollars worth you buy the more guesses you have. $1 one guess, $2 two guesses, and so 
All guesses to be in by 10 o’clock Saturday night, October 28th. Immediately after closing of contest the 
Beans will be counted by Reliable parties and the prize given to the one entitled thereto. In the event of 
a tie, or should there be more than one correct answer, the lucky parties will be required to draw for 
first place in a second contest which will be in the hands of the Judges at the time.
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A. DALE WATERDOWN

GREENE ERO.
Supplies and Electrical Work

Phone 146 Waterdown
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